PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT PRIOR LEARNING (PAPl)

PAPl 1000  Portfolio Dev for Prior Learni (3)
This course helps students develop a portfolio to document learning from experience. Students describe learning from experience, such as training, work, community volunteering, and self-study, and reflect on the learning to synthesize ideas and prepare learning narratives that demonstrate learning comparable to college level courses. Course may be repeated 8 times for credit.

Prerequisite(s): ENGL 1010, 1010, 1010 or 1010.
Course Limit: 8

PAPl 2000  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPl 2010  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPl 2020  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPl 2030  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPl 2040  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPl 2050  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPl 2060  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPl 2070  Portfolio Development (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPl 1000.
Course Limit: 99
PAPL 2080  Portfolio Development  (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Prerequisite(s): PAPL 1000.
Course Limit: 99

PAPL 6000  Portfolio Development  (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Course Limit: 99

PAPL 6010  Portfolio Development  (0)
Student will develop a prior learning assessment portfolio to demonstrate learning gained through previous work experience. Departmental approval required.

Course Limit: 99